
Border Union Agricultural Society Championship Show 16th June 2013  

King Charles Spaniels 

Puppy Dog (2-1abs) 1st Bailey’s ALDORICKA SMOKEY ROBINSON. 10 months old B/T. Very 

attractive young man, full of life and happy. Shapely head low set ears, dark round eyes, 

square muzzle with correct bite. Black open nostril nose. Moderate length neck. Sound 

fore and aft quarters. Wide deep chest with level back. Tail set and carried nicely. Neat 

feet. Coat coming along with colours looking good. Moving well. 

Junior Dog (3-1abs) 1st Coupland’s TUCHERISH HIGH TREASON. 16 months old Tri. 

Pleasing overall appearance, nicely made with a good outline. Well proportioned head, 

sound quarters front and rear. Firm body with good chest and level back. Well coated and 

moving nicely. 2nd Matches’s BALDRAGON STRIDING EDGE TO FOCHAI. 16 months old 

Blenheim. Another pleasing exhibit, not the ring presence of 1st. 

Novice Dog (1) Matches’s BALDRAGON STRIDING EDGE TO FOCHAI. 

Post Graduate Dog (2) 1st Bailey’s ALDORICKA THE MAVERICK. 2 years 3 months old Tri. 

Attractive overall make and shape and a very expressive head. Sound body, quarters and 

movement. In good coat. 2nd Maddison’s MITAPIP MIDNIGHT MARAUDER. 2  years old B/T. 

lovely head and an excellent coat but he was a very naughty boy so couldn’t assess him 

fully. 

Limit Dog (5-1abs) 1st Anderson & Watt’s MAIBEE LUCAS. 2 years old Tri. A son of the BOB 

winner so with luck he will follow in his fathers footsteps. Nicely made dog of an ideal 

size. Well proportioned head with good dome and low set ears, largish dark round eyes 

giving a pleasing expression. Wide square muzzle. Open nostrils on black nose, good 



dentition. Enough neck to carry head nicely. Sound shoulders and straight legs. Wide deep 

chest with a level top line and good tail carriage. Muscular rear with well bent stifles. Well 

padded, round cat-like feet. In very good long straight silky coat. Moving true front and 

rear. Reserve C C. 2nd Mallows & Gillhespy’s BINGLUI BERLINGTON BERTIE. 3 years 8 

months old Ruby. A good honest dog just overshadowed by the class winner today. 

3rd Sproul & Coburn’s BALDRAGON BERKELEY FOR KHANDRO. 

Open Dog (2) 1st Moffat & Robbins’s CH. MAIBEE THEO. 4 � years old Tri. What more can I 

say about this very special dog that hasn’t already been said? A wonderful ambassador for 

the breed and near perfect in all departments. Shown to perfection. It was my pleasure to 

award him the CC and Best of breed. 2nd Maddison’s ALAMBRA RICH RUBY. Just over 6 

years old Ruby. Happy boy enjoying his day out but today up against the best. 

Puppy Bitch (1) 1st Coupland’s TUCHERISH JULIE CHRISTIE (naf) 10 months old Tri. Stood 

alone but well worth her first place. Showing lots of promise for the future. Very pretty 

head with good dome, low set ears large dark round expressive eyes. Firm muzzle with 

good dentition, black nose with open nostrils. Correct reach of neck carrying head to 

advantage. Well laid shoulders and straight legs. Wide deep chest, strong body with level 

top line and good tail carriage. Muscular back end with well turned stifles. Compact cat-

like feet. Coat coming along nicely well broken, silky and straight. Movement true viewed 

from any angle. Best Puppy in Breed. 

Junior Bitch (3-3abs) 



Novice Bitch (1) 1st Naylor’s LORPHIL BLACK PEONY. 19 months B/T. Very showy lady 

stood. In a beautiful smooth shiny coat. She would benefit greatly by having her front and 

rear tightened up. 

Post Graduate Bitch (2) 1st Gillhespy’s DOWNSBANK DESIGNED FOR LORPHIL. 21 months 

old Blenheim. Good overall appearance with a lot to like about her. Pretty shapely head, 

angulated quarters fore and aft, firm body with level top line and good tail carriage. In 

nicely marked coat and moving in step with her handler 2nd Cox’s HEADRA’S CHOCOLATE 

BROWNIE AT CHURCHCHIS. 4 years old Tri. Nicely made and put together. Moving true. 

Shown well. 

Limit Bitch (3) 1st Sidgwick’s PAULIAN AMAZING GRACE JW.2 years 2 months old Tri. 

Balanced lady in a really well marked coat. Pretty feminine head with low set ears, large 

expressive round dark eyes, good muzzle and mouth. Black nose. Good neck and 

shoulders. Wide deep chest. Level short back, muscled rear with good bend of stifle. 

Round cat-like feet.Silky straight long coat. Moving nicely in front and driving from rear. 

Reserve C C. 2nd Anderson and Watt’s NISYROS ATLANTA. 2 years 10 months old B/T. 

Pleasing exhibit with a lot to like. In lovely coat with the colours complementing each 

other nicely. Moving well. 3rd Naylors’s MAENAN MOON DREAMER. 

Open Bitch (7-1abs) 1st Coupland’s TUCHERISH CLEMENCY. 4 years 8 months old Tri. I 

have judged this exhibit before, about two years ago, I liked her then but I must say she 

has improved quite a lot since. Very attractive make shape and outline with a feminine 

pretty head. Low set ears, large dark round expressive eyes, good muzzle and dentition, 

black nose with open nostrils. Reach of neck just right to carry her head to advantage. 



Well angulated shoulders. Straight front legs. Wide deep chest, short back with level top 

line and good tail carriage. Well muscled rear and good bend of stifle. Neat well padded 

feet. Lightly marked long, silky textured coat. A lovely balanced picture. Moving soundly 

to take the C C. 2nd Dix’s CH.PAULIAN PRUDENCE FOR BEEWYE JW. 3 years 8 months old 

Tri. I have also judged this smart lady before, I loved her then and I still do. I was only 

splitting hairs to decide on 1st and 2nd It could have gone either way, I expect it will on 

several occasions. A very worthy champion. 3rd Goodwin’s CH. MAIBEE CLEMENTINE OF 

LANOLA ShCM. 

  

Des Jenkins 
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